Regulation 4100 states:
A CCSD employee or representative/volunteer who wants to communicate through an electronic system with a student about an education-related matter, which includes athletic and extracurricular matters, shall only use approved systems, unless exigent circumstances exist.

For a system to be approved, it must meet the following criteria:
- Used with a District professional account (not tied to a personal account)
- Communication is logged
- Content is educational in nature and safe
- Compliant with FERPA and applicable Nevada data privacy laws
- Voluntary for parents and students or provides the option for the user to opt out of receiving communication

Approved Systems*

Blackboard Connect (ParentLink)  Infinite Campus Portal  Microsoft Office 365
Classcraft  Instructure Canvas  Nearpod
ClassDojo  Pear Deck  Remind
Edmodo  Saba Centra  Seesaw
Flip Grid  Student Success Agency
Google
  - Chat
  - Classroom
  - Drive
  - Hangouts/Meet
  - Mail

*To submit a system for evaluation and approval visit
support.ccsd.net > Forms > Online Forms (Non-Technical)

Questions? Contact Jennifer Andricopulos, Director, User Support Services, via email or by calling 702-799-6330 x 6201.